
 
 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
Seastrong Diver Extreme Automatic  

RRP 2295€ 
 

Reference   AL-525G3VE6B 
 

Functions   Hours, minutes, seconds, date 
 

Movement AL-525 caliber, automatic 
38-hour power-reserve, 28’800 alt/h, 26 jewels 

 

Case Brushed and polished stainless steel 3-part case 
Diameter of 39X40.50 mm 
Height of 12,65 mm 
Anti-reflective sapphire crystal 
Ceramic mat black unidirectional rotating diving bezel 
Water-resistant up to 30 ATM/300m/1000ft 
Threaded solid case back with Seastrong pattern engraving  
Screw-down crown 

 
Dial Dark grey dial with triangle pattern  

Dark grey outer ring with white markers 
Applied silver color indexes filled with white luminous 
treatment  
Date window at 6 o’clock 
Hand-polished silver color hour and minute hands filled 
with white luminous treatment 
Polished silver color second hand with red triangle 

 
Strap    Brushed and polished stainless steel bracelet 

Folding buckle with push button 
  



 
 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
Seastrong Diver Extreme Automatic  

RRP 1995€ 
 

Reference   AL-525N3VE6 
 

Functions   Hours, minutes, seconds, date 
 

Movement AL-525 caliber, automatic 
38-hour power-reserve, 28’800 alt/h, 26 jewels 

 

Case Brushed and polished stainless steel 3-part case 
Diameter of 39X40.50 mm 
Height of 12,65 mm 
Anti-reflective sapphire crystal 
Ceramic mat black unidirectional rotating diving bezel 
Water-resistant up to 30 ATM/300m/1000ft 
Threaded solid case back with Seastrong pattern engraving  
Screw-down crown 

 
Dial Navy blue dial with triangle pattern  

Navy blue outer ring with white markers 
Applied silver color indexes filled with white luminous 
treatment  
Date window at 6 o’clock 
Hand-polished silver color hour and minute hands filled 
with white luminous treatment 
Polished silver color second hand with red triangle 

 
Strap    Navy blue rubber strap 

Folding buckle with push button 
  



 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
Seastrong Diver Extreme Automatic  

RRP 1995€ 
 

Reference   AL-525BO3VE6 
 

Functions   Hours, minutes, seconds, date 
 

Movement AL-525 caliber, automatic 
38-hour power-reserve, 28’800 alt/h, 26 jewels 

 

Case Brushed and polished stainless steel 3-part case 
Diameter of 39X40.50 mm 
Height of 12,65 mm 
Anti-reflective sapphire crystal 
Ceramic mat black unidirectional rotating diving bezel 
Water-resistant up to 30 ATM/300m/1000ft 
Threaded solid case back with Seastrong pattern engraving  
Screw-down crown 

 
Dial Black dial with triangle pattern  

Orange outer ring with black markers 
Applied silver color indexes filled with white luminous 
treatment  
Date window at 6 o’clock 
Hand-polished silver color hour hand filled with white 
luminous treatment 
Hand-polished silver color and orange minute hand filled 
with white luminous treatment 
Polished silver color second hand with triangle 

 
Strap    Orange rubber strap 

Folding buckle with push button 


